
IITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tonight.
EAUQUAM GRAKI-Kell- ar, the Magician.

SET'S WINTER GARDEN (Third and
iorrlaoa streets) Concert nightly.

JENQLieii Partbidqb Fund. A special
lort Is to be made In the next 29 days

close up the fund for securing the
fSgllsh partridges. In order to have the
lipment made from Europe this Pall,
is order must be placed by August. It
fill require $200 to purchase 100 pairs.
id have them placed in New York in
sod. condition. The other expenses of
Htlng them across the continent, etc,
hi run the total cost up to about $750.

If this amount 9250 has been subscribed.
Ihoso who feel interested In getting this

ipment mace are requested to send
lelr subscriptions to one of the follow- -
ie places without delay: Milton W.
nth, Honeyman. DeHar & Co.. H. T.

ludson Arms Company, Northwest Gun
Bicycle Company. Seal's Gun Store.

fc Third street; Game Warden L. P. W.
mby, Oregonlan Buildlnsr. Snortsmen

wish some of the birds placed in
eir districts should communicate with

tllton W. Smith, L. P. W. Quimby or
a. Taylor.

Chinatown Is Patriotic From the
eparations Chinatown Is maklnsr to

?lebrate the Fourth, it is safe to say
mt the Boxers have little following

lere. Almost every Chinaman in town Is
ing either to be In the narade or

"whoop 'em up" as It goes by. Many
the Chinese stores on Second street

111 be attired In patriotic colors, and all
re'estlals will take a day off on the
fourth. In fact, some of them have be
gun to take days off now to get ready
jr tue parade. Many laboring Chinese

Ierlined to work yesterday, and others
be on duty today. Nearly all of

lose are booked for the line of march.
?.d want to be good and ready by the
me the procession starts. Most Chl- -

jese cooks have notified their employers
lat they will not work on the Fourth,

End the laundries are all to be closed. The
merchants of Chinatown are well stocked

Ip with fireworks, and the small Chinese
ltlzen expects to blow himself on Wed--
lesday.
I Golden "Wedding Ceu:bratbd. Mr.
Ind Mrs. A. J. Dygert, Sr., of Portland,
elebrated their golden wedding Sunday

St their home, corner of Tacoma and
ifth streets, Sellwood. The occasion

Las one of a general reunion of children
gad grand-childre- n, who, with few excep- -
lons, were present. On July 1, 1850, A. J.
rygert and Miss Cornelia Hopkins were
larried, at Detroit, Mich. Four grown
jns, the youngest, A. J., junior, are

3nce settled In life, and some have
frown children. The family are old resi
dents of Portland, A. J. senior being a
jeteran book binder. The elderly couple
Ire still hale and hearty, Mr. Dygert bo- -

iS T3, and his wife 70. Their descend- -
Ints all have strong hopes that they will
Jve to help celebrate the diamond wed--
jlng of Mr. and Mrs. Dygert, as people
lever grow old in Oregon.
Grand Fourth of Jult Excursion.

frace M. E. Church will tomorrow give a
Iplendld excursion to Multnomah Falls
nd Bonneville. This church has a Tepu- -
itlon for giving first-clas- s, excursions.

Ind all who go are assured of every atten- -
lon desired. A substantial lunch
kill be served on the boat. Ice cream.
tc. will also bo served. A stop will be

hade both going and coming at Mult- -
lomah Falls, and ample time for a picnic
inch at Bonneville. The return will be

time for the evening parade and flre- -
rorks. A good time is sure, rain or
line. Don't miss this chance for a glorl- -

lus, restful day, amid the grandest river
;enery of the world. Tickets o0 cents,
t Gill's. The splendid steamer R. It.
lompson leaves Ash-stre- et dock at 8

M.
IWhjj Entail. Heavt Loss. Detectives
ay and Ford were heard from yesterday

fear Savannah, Ga., where they expected
take charge of their prisoner, James
Warren, the boatswain, accused of

aurdering William Kirk, first mate) of the
lip Clarence S. Bement, on the night of

lanuary 23 last. As the detectives did all
ielr stopping-ove- r on their journey to

lavannah, they will probably arrive In
Portland with their prisoner next bun- -
jay. The case promises to be one or
inusual Interest In Portland, and of.
feavy expense to Multnomah County, as
le principal witnesses are seamen who
111 have to be summoned from the four

Euarters of the earth. The evidence Is
11 circumstantial; at best.
Wages Unprecedbntx-- High. Lobor- -
lg men seem to be at a premium

Wyoming, as a railroad building firm
t Green River Is sending to Portland
r hejp. The firm has already 1000 men at

iork Improving and shortening the main
rack of the Union Pacific In that vicinity

Ind want all the men they can get--
Ifferlng $2 60 a day for them. This Is an
Idvance of 50 cents a day on the highest
we ever paid for railroad laborers, even

the palmiest days of the Northwest.
fery few men can be obtained In Port- -
lnd, even at that rate, however, as the

ienulne laboring men are all busy, while
irraers are calling for more help at

jdvanced wages.
Plated "Duck on the Hock." JIen
inner, a boy of 12, was arrested yes--
srday by Officer Brandt, on a warrant
larglng him with assault and battery
n a man named A Snyder. Young Min
er, it seems, Is accustomed to play the
ame of "duck on the rock" with some
orth End children. Stones thrown at the
duck" have often perversely failed to

lit theld mark, and the missiles which
lave struck unfortunate and innocent
Eassersby are responsible for this arrest.
Bust Day's Shopping. Yesterday was
busy day in Portland retail stores, as

Seople were out In force to make pur--
jases Tor the Fourth. A good many out--

folks were among the customers
helped reduce the stocks of Summer

lusllns, ribbons, bunting, fire crackers.
ia icniCKKnacks. The down-tow- n streets

rere unusually alive with women In
lummer dresses during the afternoon.
Multnomah Bar. There will be a
leetlng of the members of the Multno-la- h

bar this morning at 9:30 o'clock In
ludge Frazler's courtroom to make ar--
mgements for attending the funeral of
ia late Judge Denny, and to arramre for
lemorial services.

i If you want to go to Bonneville on
le and get back in time for

garade, take Clan Macleay's special
in. The only excursion with exelu- -

Ive use of picnic grounds. Danclnc and
lames. Parsons orchestra. See page 12.
Astoria Dail.t Excursions. Bailey
oxzert. root Aider street, 7 A. M.. for As-iri- a,

the "City by the Sea." Come all.
lou sight-seein- g tourists, and see moro,
tae iartner ana get more to eat for your
loney tnan you ever aid in your lives.

HoiEB-CooKE- D Luncheon cents, by
romen oi uie street iair committee to- -
iy at Seventh and Washington streets.
ipenai Hotel building. Ice cream af--

fcrnoon and evening4. Music by Young
lies orchestra.

Picnic tor the Benefit of the orphans
Bt. Marys Home, at Cedar Park, on
Johns motor line, Wednesday. July

fourth. Dancing and sports of all de--
iptlon. Admission 25 cents, chll--

10 cents.
Be Sure and spend the Fourth at

Ionnevhjjb, "With Cuar Macleay.
ancino and. Games. Special. Trainwes Depot at 8:30 A. M.. BjsrrtmN--
jo 7 P. M.
Ice Cream, cake and music, 15 cents
us aiternoon ana evening, Seventh and
Tashlngton streets, for benefit Women s

Idlng, Portland Street Fair.
ILadies' Relief Society. Rerrular
sonthly meeting Tuesday, July 3, at 2

M., at First Presbyterian Church.
jrner Twelfth and Alder.
IA Thrilung performance, Adgie and
r lions, every aiternoon and evening, at

leventh and Clay streets. Admission
ly 10 cents.

IAdgle and the lions. Eleventh and
Jay, every afternoon and evening. -- Ad-
lssion iu cents.

Treasurer. Busy. City Treasurer Wer-lel- n
was a busy man yesterday. In ad-

dition to transferring himself from Dep-
uty Treasurer to the first place, he put
his deputy, O. P. Miller, to work: paid
oft a number of the retiring Councllmen;
gave the firemen who called checks, nnd
paid the interest on the City Hall and
water-wor- ks bonds. By night he was
tired, and his new check book showed
that it had been freely used during the
day.

4N0W Three Cents a Mile. The
rates on the railroads of the

Northwest went Into effect Sunday in
Oregon and Washington. The ticket
agents cannot tell for a tew days wheth-
er the reduction will increase the travel
or not, this being so near the Fourth,
when there are always special Tates
made.

Clan Macleay's Excursion to Bon-
neville ON THE FOURTH. 8PECIA1.

Train. Return in Good Time for
Parade.

Hurrah! parade Native Bon hats at
Will Wolf. 20S Morrison street; wholesale
and retail.

Umbrellas Repairing and ' recovering.
Meredith's. Wasrllnrton. bet. 5th and Cth

CorFMAN's new confection and soda
parlors open, Cordray's Theater.

Our Store will be closed all day on
July Fourth. F. Dresser & Co.

New drinks, at Coftman's soda fountain.

MARVELOUS MAGIC.

Kellar Dellfflit a Bis House at tlie
3Iaroaam.

Such a packed house as a prestidigita-
tor seldom sees was Magician Kellar's
greeting at the Marquam Grand last
night In a thoroughly fresh and revised
order of mystifying entertainment. The
house was in excellent humor and the, bill
was evidently largely extended by the
magician.

Kellar was assisted by a striking young
girl whose fresh beauty and strange eyes
composed not the least of the attractions
shown. On the bill she is heralded as the
Princess Karnac, and undoubtedly most
of the Marquam audience adjudged last
night that absolutely the most puzzling
feat, challenging credulity and science
at the same time, was the test of mental
telepathy. The conditions of the exhibi-
tion 'were apparently as fair as could
be desired. With eyes blindfolded the
girl 'called oft numbers and dates written
on a blackboard the magician being si-

lent meantime In a way that is new to
trick performances.

The famous Hindoo clock was another
baffler. The Simla seance, presenting the
wlerd manifestations of unruly spirits
within a cabinet was a wonderful, exhi-
bition.

Kellar's easy slelght-of-han- d work
caused shouts of laughter throughout 'the
first part of the programme of novelties,
most .of which wore never seen here be-

fore. In one case he carried a live white
rabbit from the stage to the audience
In a white paper. On the way down the
stage steps the rabbit was transformed
Into a beautiful bouquet of roses which
fell Into the woman's lap.

Kellar has added more to his hypnotic
scene than recent predecessors. He sus-
pends a body in midair and passes a hook
completely over the body to show there
are, apparently, no supports. All of his
magic Is presented with admirable stage
settings. Without the aid of apparatus
Kellar goes through the scheme of having
his hands tied tightly together and loos-
ing them without any effort.

Truly spooklike were his cabinet demon-
strations. The cabinet was, contrary to
the usual affair, erected on legs that sup-
ported it yome distance from the stage,
and was operated on rollers.

Kellar gives a fine show. It is enjoy-
able. He will show but one more per-
formance tonight the Fourth of July
date having been cancelled.

WILL DO HIS DUTY.

Sheriff Will Keep on Seining; Wheels,
if He Hns to Fill the Courthouse.
Sheriff Frazler still has his hands full

collecting bicycle taxes. Tags have been
sold to the number of 6C03, and as over
10.000 were Issued last year, there are
still a large number of wheels yet to be
gathered In. There has been considerable
feeling worked up In some quarters,
while on the contrary many favor the
tax. and the building of paths. The
Sheriff has come In for a share of the
abuse.

Sheriff Frazler In this connection states
that personally he does not care whether
the bicyclists pay the tax or not, and
ho does not like to have to seize bicycles
and cause so much kicking, but as an
officer he is charged with the duty of
collecting the tax, and proposes to do
so and to compel payment by the seiz-
ure of wheels, klok or no kick.

The law Is good upon Its face, and mere
talk that the law Is not good does not
make It so. The court will probably sus-
tain It, and It is possible .that the court
might not so hold. The Sheriff says that
the best thing for those who object to
the tax to do is to go Into court and
make a test case. If the law is uncon-
stitutional, that will be the end of It.
As long, "however, as the law stands, and
he has to collect the tax, he asserts
that he will collect it, or fill the Court-
house full of celzed wheels.

LAST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

Mnciclan Kellnr Will Not Shovr
Fonrtli of July.

Tonight will be the last performance of
the Kellar engagement at the Marquam.
On learning that Portland was to have
a great celebration with a big night
parade, and having never had an oppor
tunity to participate In Fourth of July
festivities, Mr. Kellar decided to be patri-
otic and take a night oft to hear the
eagle scream. He promises not to work
any Illusions on the paraders by taking
pink elephants out of the floats, but
he will do all he can to show that he
Is a thorough American, even if an un-
kind fate has forced him to spend all
his Fourths heretofore In New York,
where they are too strong to celebrate.
Those who have purchased seats for Wed-
nesday night may exchange them for
seats tonight by applying to the box of-
fice.

ADGIE IN THE LIONS' DEN,

Hundreds of people visited the after-
noon and evening performances at Elev-
enth and Clay streets, given by Adgle
and her troupe of trained lions. The
grace, agility and daring shown by this
remarkable young woman when in the
den compelling the animals to obey her
slightest wish, is fascinating in the ex-
treme. When she places her head in the
monster lion's mouth the strongest men
hold their breath and the women present
breathe a sigh of relief when this dan-
gerous feat is completed. The lions are
magnificent creatures, and at times look
as if they would enjoy a meal In which
Adgle would furnish the main dish, but
whip in hand she compels obedience that
always commands the admiration of the
audience. Performances will be given ev-
ery afternoon and evening this week, at
2:30 and 8:30 P. M. Jl. military hand fur-
nishes good music.

FIREWORKS UP TO DATE.

Our wholesale fireworks business is now
through, and we are closing out our fine
large stock of all kinds of fireworks at
wholesale prices. Prices range from 1 pen-
ny up to $100, exhibition sets. Have the
largest stock In the Northwest. We defy
competition In prices. Also flags, and all
Fourth of July decorating goods.

ANDREW KAN & CO.;
Corner Fourth and Morrison.
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REGATTA' BLGIfiS TODAY

EXGLISH AICD AMERICA OARSMEN
W2L.li COMPETE.

Crevrs From Taaconrcr and Vic
torla, B. (X, Will Content TVltn

Portland Men on the River.

The ninth annual regatta of the North
Pacific Association of Amateur Oars-
men will begin from the boathouse of
the Portland Rowing Club, at the east
end of the Morrison-stre- et bridge at 2

o'clock this afternoon, and will be com-
pleted tomorrow:

Today's races will begin jvlth the junior
four. Four crews will enter, one from
"Victoria, one from Vancouver and two
from Portland. Following this the Junior
doubles will oome oft and lastly the
junior single scull. Canoeing races will
be brought In to fill up the waits.

On account of the probable crowding
of accommodations on the boathouse, a
small grandstand has been erected for
club members and their friends, but only
those holdlrg admlsrion tickets will be
allowed on board.

Yesterday morning the Victoria contin-
gent of oarsmen arrived on the North-e- m

Pacific, and Immediately went to the
Portland. The members of the Portland
Club met them at the train and took their
boats to the clubhouse, where they were
soon rigged.

IrfLter in the morning both senior and
junior crews were out for a practice spin
to limber up stiffened joints and to get
used to fresh water.

Their stroke is radically different from
that of either Vancouver or Portland.
Tho senior crew is rowing the same
stroke' as the celebrated Q'SuIlIvan crew
rowed In 1K7 when here, but somewhat
shorter. Their "riggers" are much high-
er than the Portland crews, and finish
of the stroke is higher on the chest.

The Victoria juniors have been coached
by Mr. Merrylees, a lormer member of
the London Rowing Club, the stroke be-

ing distinctively "English, you know."
The boot runs beautifully on this stroke,
with hardly a check between strokes.
Contrary to all other crews, they are
rigged port-sid- e stroke, "and number two
steers the boat. Tho Voncouvcrs were
out both In the morning and evening,
they row a powerful stroke with a hard
full finish. They seem to be favorites In
the betting, and have come down hero
with the full determination to win at
all costs.

Tho impression Is general that this Is
the best str.lor crew they have ever had.
However, bxour.d the Portland quarters
there Is no lack of confidence in the
Portlands' ability to come out with a
good lead.

Captain Scott said, when seen at the
training quarters, that, although he had
been gone for over a week, the crew had
been strengthened thereby, as at least
one member was getting down a little
fine; that thoy had fallen together finely
and he had every confidence In their
ability to win, and the way they rowed
away from tho clubhouse seemed to
justify his oplnon.

Huders, the famous bow of the old
Portland crew, is of the opinion that
Ball has a. sure thing of the singles.
He has been watching him closely of
late, and his opinion should have some
weight.

Both the Junior crews of the Portlands
have blood In their oyes, and as they
drew positions next to each other In
the race, a hot time Is to be expected,
and some of the old cracks expect them
to come In In one, two order, with a
broken record.

The visitlpg oarsmen have It in for Bob
Inman. His launch Hoo Hoo Is being re
paired, and it was therefore impossible to
secure her for the Judges' boat. The first
one to vent his spite on Bob was 'Arry
Alexander, of the Vancouvers, who tried
to ruin Bob's splendid boom of logs with
"Growler" Wilson's pet single scull.
When rescued 'two hours later by Hart
and Stowell at the risk of their lives, ho
was on the "half shelL" It has been ar-
ranged to have Bob blow the siren on
his sawmill every half minute during
the race between Ball and Alexander, aa
It Is rumored that Ball has not secured
his pilot's license from Captain Edwards.

The programme for today Is as fol-

lows:
Jnnfor Four, Irtlle nnd a Half

StrnlKntavrny.
Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, scar

let and white) E. H. Grubbe, stroke; J.
J. Thompson, No. 3: G. A. Boult, SNo. 2;
H. B. Wilson, bow.

James Bay Athletic Association (colors,
navy blue and white) W. Wilson stroke;
J. C Bridgman, No. 3; A. Maclean, No.
2; A. Merrylees, bow.

Portland Rowing Club (colors, light
blue, dark blue and white).- Crew
No. 1 I Newman, stroke; W.
Morton, No. 3; J. Monroe No.
2: A. Haradon, bow. Crew No. 2 R.
P. Knight, stroke; E. Gloss, No. 3; H. W.
Ormandy, No. 2; R. Lamberson, bow.

Swimming race, free for all One hun-
dred yards.
Junior Double, Mile nnd a Half

Stmlehtavrny.
Vancouver Rowing Club, (colors, scarlet

and white) H. O. Alexander' stroke; J.
D. Boll, bow. .. .

Portland Rowing Club (colors, light
blue, dark blue and white). Crew No. 1

I.. C. Stiles, stroke; R. D. Ball. bow.
Crew No. 2 F. Peterson, stroke; E. e,

bow.
Single-paddl-e canoe race - One mile

straightaway.
Jnnior Singles:, Mile and a Ilaff

StrnlffhtnYvnr.
Portland Rowing Club E. Gloss, R. D.

Ball.
Vancouver Rowing Club H. O. Alex-

ander.
Captain Scott, of the Portland Rowing

Club, has generously gfven his shell to
the visitors, and dropped out of the
senior single race himself.

Meetlnpr of the Annoclation.
The iNorth Pacific Association of Oars-

men held their anaual convention and
executive committee meeting In the par-
lor of the Hotel Portland yesterday

All clubs were fully represent-
ed. President Gllsan presided, and In
tho absence of Secretary Kent, of Van-
couver, appointed W. A. Robb, pro tem.

The following officers of the regatta
were appointed: Commodore, H. E.
Judge; P. E. Stowell;
ensign, W. 1. Brewster: umpire,. John
Gill; starter, F. J. Raley; Judge at
finish, W. L. Brewster: clerk of course,
S. Xiuders; timekeepers, J. H. Senkler
and J. H. Iawson, Jr.

The treasurer's report showed the as-
sociation to have a large sum of cash
on hand, notwithstanding recent pur-
chase of a handsome silver cup for the
senior four race, from Its funds. Tho
Hotel Portland presented the association
with a silver cup for the Junior four-oare- d

race today, and Mr. Friedlander- - put up
one for the senior single scull race to
be rowed tomorrow. Those cups are to
be won by a club three times before
becoming final property. There Is a
plenitude of trophies. The senior four-oare- d

race takes the Corbett challenge
cup and the-- new association cup. Junior
fours have the Hudson Bay trophy, to be
won twice In succession or three times,
and tho Portland Hotel cup, while the
senior singles will have the Friedlander
cup. Beside these tho clt ypresents each
winner with a gold medal and a hand-
some crimson banner for senior fours and
one of blue for the junior fours.

Tho next annual regatta Is to be held
In Victoria. The officers of the associa-
tion for the enduing year were elected
as follows: President, H. Dallas Helmc-Tce- n,

Victoria, B. C: W.
I Brewster, Portland, Or.; secretary and
treasurer, H. W. Kent. Vancouver, B. C.;
executive committee James Bay A. A.

j SIg Slchel & Co., agents, celebrated I A., H. Dallas Helmcken and D, OlSul-- 1

Herbert Spencer cigars. "1 llvanj Vancouver Boailnff Club, J. A.

Russell and J. H. Benklcr: Portland Row--
ing Club, A. M. Scott and W. A. Robb.

CHINOOK COME HIGH.

Eight Cent Hlsliet Price Ever Paid
tor the Royal Flab.

Chinook salmon never sold at 8 cents
a pound In Oregon until last Saturday,
Is the opinion of Fish Commissioner Reed,
and ho ought to know. The cold-stora-

men were paying that price yesterday,
with the cannerymen offering Vfu which
Is a little nearer tnan the cold-stora-

people like for the canners to approach.
The cold-stora- men have said that

they would have all the fish they need
if they have to pay 25 cents a pound,
and aa the run is light some
people think that the price may continue
to go up for some time. The only thing
that will hinder a .further Increase in
price is an Increase in the run of nsh.
There are indications of this, however.
The run Sunday was a decided Improve-
ment over any day this season, yet there
are a number of canners who want more
fish than they are getting.

Last year the Spring run was light.
and for a time it looked as if no one.
would get what fish they wanted. The
price then touched 5V4 and 6 cents at
highwater notch. That was from 1 to
2 cents better than it had been for some
time, and the fishermen felt that they
would get rich If the fish would only come
along in sufficient quantities and the
price would stay up. This season they
have all been disheartened on account
of the light run. Now that the run is
increasing and the prices jumping up the
fishermen are said to be feeling better.

The one thing that alarms not only
them, but those cannerymen who have
long contracts to fill, is the Indication
that the run will not last much longer.
The dog salmon has appeared In the
river, which old fishermen say is a sure
sign that the season is drawing toward
its close.

"It Is difficult to say," said a cannery-ma- n,

"Just how the packers are fixed on
orders and stock. I understand that the
combine people have about half of their
last year's pack yet on hand, and are
ia no hurry to sell It, as they are figuring
on a short pack this year. If the price
of the raw material continues to go up
or even stays where it now Is, it Is doubt-
ful If the combine will not take steps
at once to embark in the cold-stora-

business. This Is the only way tuey can
hope to regulate or control the price of
raw fish, and that Is one thing they must
look after if they expect to make any
money.

"This combine Is now practically the
dictator of prices on canned goods, and
would be In tho same with regard to the
raw material were It not for the cold-stora-

man, who steps In and pays all
sorts of fancy prices when anxious for
fish.

"Tho Packers Association evidently
saw the coming rise In tho price of fish
when It raised the wholesale price of the
canned article up. Two years ago a cer-
tain grade was selling at $1 a dozen. It
has been worked up since the formation
of the association to ?1 65. This, of

the rise in raw fish, but if it goes on j

up there will have to be another re-
vision of prices all along the line."

HOME MADE PIES
Will be served with the home-cooke- d

luncheon today and tomorrow in the
storeroom corner Seventh and Washing-
ton streets, Imperial Hotel building, pro-
vided by women of the Portland Street
Fair Auxiliary Committee, for benefit of
building to be erected by women for their
exhibits at v the fair.

Best 25c meal on earth.
Ice cream served by young ladles in

afternoon and evening of both days.
Music by orchestra composed of young

Portland women.

WHERE TO DINE.
Say what you will, tho Portland restau-

rant. 305 Washington, near 5th, Is unques-
tionably the most satisfactory Jn the city.

HIGH-GRAD- E PIANOS.

Knabe, Hardman, Fischer, Ludwlg,
Sohmer, Steck. Krakauer, Baldwin and
Estey organs for sale only by The Wiley
B. Allen Co.. 2U First street.

Jacob Doll Upright Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third, Es tab- -
ftebed 1S62.

Beck, the Jeweler.
Watches, diamonds, silverware.

207 Morrison, near Front.
Repairing a specialty.

Mra. "Watson, Optician.
A special value in eyeglasses this week.

Scientific fitting. 3S Washington building.

If you wake In the morning with a bit-
ter taste In the mouth, coated tongue,
perhaps headache, your liver is torpid,
you need Carter's Little Liver Pills.

"I was weak and weary, but Hood's
Sareapaillla has made me strong and
hearty."

Trunks repaired at Harris Trunk Co.

Keeley institute
314 Sixth, cures liquor, opium and tobacco ad-
dictions. No other In state.

GREAT FOURTH

Goods
Cor. Third Morrison Sts.

Lunch at Carnival. --rnriAV
Seventh and Washington, 11 A. M.
to 2. P. M-- and listen to the won-
derful many-tone- d Crown piano
and the Angelus.

Some Great Grand Snaps
Excellent Instruments
for or
Private Homes

Hallett & Davis Grand, used, $285but in good order

Received in part payment for new Kim-
ball.
Grand Steck. new scale, baby $260grand, as good as ever

Received in part payment for new
Chlckering.
Decker Brothers' Grand, ex-

cellent tone, though case $250shows several marks
KXABE, rosewood caae, in very fair

order, $200, taken In part payment
for a new Kimball.

We will make terms of payment to suit
any reasonable buyer. See them at once.

-- AT-

35! WASHINGTON STREET

Two
Advantages

Sqme dealers will supply you with
glasses at a very low figure, but
the, lenses are not correctly fitted.
Some will fit your eyes accurately,
but the price Is beyond reason for
the work done. In my business I
have aimed to combine the two ad-

vantages. I have omitted nothing
that would equip me for thorough,
correct fitting. I have made my
prices as low as possible consistent
with first-cla- ss goods and skillful
work.

I guarantee every pair of glasses
that I sell.

WALTER REED

Eye Specialist

133 SECTH STREET

OREGOMAN BUILDING
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PARKER HOUSE
ASTORIA, OR-T- .

Donovan, Proprietor.
Nrwly painted and fitted. Under new

management. All modern conveniences.
First-clas- s service. Bar and sample-room- s

in connection. Bates, $1.25 a day
and upwards.

LOCKSLEY HALL
Seaside, Clatsop Co.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR AROUND
Hot salt water baths la house.

Excellent cuLslne.

3tRS. Ij. A. CARLISLE, Proprietor.

ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
And Curios. Philippines Cloth and Handker-
chief , MRS I FKOHMAX. 121 13th at.

BROWN ETK AND EAR DISEASES.DR. E C Ylarrsuam bis., room &2S--

-OF -JULY SALE

Cannons will roar and
the Great American Flag will
unfold to the winds
all over this grand and
glorious country of the Stars
and Stripes

Headquarters for
Buntings and Flags of U sizes. Red, white and blueribboris in
all widths. Special prices on Buntings and Flaggings by the yard
or piece. White Pique Linen and Crash Skirts, White Parasols,
Golf Capes for ladies and children

At special prices for Fourth of July

Traveling Suits and Separate Skirts, Summer Capes and
Light-Weig- ht Jackets. Every article in stock will be reduced today.

BMlJipMlA
Exclusive
Dry

and

Studios

Sole Agents for
Warner's
20th Century
Models

"Rust-Proo- f" Corsets

Tomorrow's the day when every man should appear
in his best mood and dress.

We're at your service with the largest and most com-
plete assortment of rcady-to-put-o- n clothes in Portland.

Sack suits of worsteds and woolens, in the popular
shades and fabrics, in sizes for the average man, for tho
fat man, and the tall man.

Suits at $10 and $15 ftW
Men's Odd Trousers, Fancy Vests, Hats and Fash-

ionable Furnishings.
Store open until 1 1 o'CIock tonight

rzmmTfffiCE
w

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest.

f-- I q (fi e f

3c, 4c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 40c, and 50c
A DOZEN

FIRE CRACKERS TO BURN ALL PRICES
DEWEY CHASERS, 10c a box

Roman Candles, Sky Rockets, Mines, Batteries, etc., very cheap. Do not
fail to visit our store and get prices before purchasing.

D. M. AverSII & Co. 331 Morrison St.

HRE

CLOrfMS-ffATTm&FlMJ-

We carry a complete line of the celebrated Pains
and Rochester Exhibition Fireworks; also the best
crackers and other decoration goods at lowest
prices. Furnish catalogue upon application.

ANDREW KAN & CO. Cor. Fourth and Morrison.

Oregon's
Greatest

September 17, 18,

Premium List

Electric

circulators.

Street, Portland,

Fourth aud Morrison

AND

Salem
Oregon

1900.

Wisdom, Portland, Oregon.
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FRED
Dekum Building.

Crowns

Examinations .
abso-

lutely without

FIREWORKS AND FLAGS
SUN SOON HU1E gpSS.

& Mpalc. &
collar.

Products the Farm. Field Factory the Greatest Industrial Expo-

sition Ever Held the Pacific Coast Open to World.

For Addreis H.

"Washington.

'ifii
,, l uW For Infante and Children.

mmmm Always Booghi
iVegetablePrcparatioiiforAs- -
singling uteToodandBEula- - . .,
tingaieStomachsamlBowiaisQr j?fj jjgajg x;JlL8

Promotes Kgestion,Gheeiful- - Wa $ $M
nessandRsstContalns neither m nf L M a
OpnjmIorp1iinBiiDrHQrfll. IPNot Nahc otic. Mf

ttSaxc 1 SB A A jkn BIS
McaritnebSoZa I ijj3& & I R J a
KmStd- - 1 JUL

CUn&d . I jjzXSti Cl -.

Apctfcct Remedy forConstipa- - I If
tion,SourStomach,Diarrhoea, mk ft
Worms .ConvuIsfonsJcverish- - m a CftiP iilfQS
ocss andLQSS OF SLEEK J?9 8 i U i

Simile Signature yH br a g
' gr i nirtv isarsynsw "YORK. m

EXACTCOPYOFWHAPFEa.7 ' H llW M.1Mh
IyV nrtnttf'r the compawy.
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Northwest
Engineering Co.

celling and moat
improed atr Alio dynamo, motors

telephones. Bepalr work solicited.

First - Or.
Established J8pl.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge 131 st., near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay Vitalized tut
palnlew extractls?.

M

e

Cor.

19. 20, 21, 22,

Sec'y.

PREHN
The

Full Set Teeth 53.W)
Gold $S.0O
llrldee Work $3.00

free
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